
SKILLS

PHONE

EMAIL

ADDRESS

(+91) 90339 63428

rishiezhava@gmail.com

Surat, Gujarat, India

Rishi Ezhava
PHP Developer

J. P. Dawar, VNSGU

C.B. Patel, VNSGU

P.R. Khatiwala Vidya Sankul

MSc ICT

BCA

HSC(Science)

Surat, Gujarat

Surat, Gujarat

Surat, Gujarat

mY EDUCATION

2015 - 2017

2012 - 2015

2009 - 2011

S.V.P English Medium High school
S.S.C.
Surat, Gujarat

2007 - 2009

mY EXPERIENCE

Sarvadaa Software Solution

DRC Infotech

Sparkle Infotech

PHP developer

PHP developer

PHP developer

Surat, Gujarat, India

Surat, Gujarat, India

Surat, Gujarat, India

JAN 2020 - NOV 2021

FEB 2019 - DEC 2019

OCT 2017 - DEC 2018

TechoKings
PHP developer
Surat, Gujarat, India

NOV 2021 - Present

InfoWorld Consultancy PVT. LTD.
SAP B1 Add-on Developer (trainee)
Pune, maharashtra, India

JAN 2017 - JULY 2017

Experienced PHP Developer 
with over 5 years of 
experience. Successfully 
developed custom solutions 
to solve challenges and 
engineered designs to meet 
predetermined functionality 
goals.

PHP


Laravel


CodeIgniter


WordPress


MySQL


RESTful API


HTML


CSS


jQuery


GIT


 Developed back-end components to connect applications with web services.

 Worked with clients and cross-functional teams to design new features and 

functionality.

 Communicated project changes and updates from clients to keep team on task.

 Implemented changes and integrated requested elements to streamline business 

operations.

 Planned website development, converting mockups into usable web presence with 

HTML, JavaScript, AJAX and JSON coding.

 Engaged with clients to plan and optimize site issues and queries.

 Configured and deployed existing and future REST APIs, integrating with third-party 

APIs.

 Performed troubleshooting of technical issues within production environment.

RESPONSIBILITIES HANDLED

MY PORTFOLIO
Hire A Mover Technologies : Frontend - WordPress, Backend - CodeIgniter, HTML, 

CSS, jQuery, GIT, Envoyer


Duration : 11 months

The website is for hiring movers and packers for the citizens of 
Australia. Users can get on to the website and hire movers and 
packers and get a quote. After the acceptance of submitted 
quotation the tracking process is shown to the users at every steps.  
The content management and custom booking process is managed 
in WordPress. A dedicated CRM is built for processing the 
quotation, followups, reports, salary management, commissions 
etc.


Workflow Technologies : Laravel, React, HTML, CSS, GIT, Custom APIs


Duration : 13 months

The website is CRM based software where the user will be importing 
excel sheets with their customer’s data and will have more than 10k 
records. The crm will import all those records to database after 
validating and then manipulate each records and then export it. 
There are other functionalities like user management, files & folder 
management, permission management etc.


Zentaa Technologies : CodeIgniter, Jquery, HTML, CSS, Custom APIs, 
Flutter


Duration : 9 months

This is a food management software made for a Restaurant owner. 
The owner can manage the orders, manage food, employees, 
manage QR codes, generate reports, manage payment etc. Initially it 
was for a single restaurant, later it was developed for multi 
restaurant when different restaurant owners can register and 
manage their restaurant. The APIs for mobile was also developed 
which managed all the mobile based operations.


Digitalboard Technologies : Laravel, Jquery, HTML, CSS


Duration : 5 months

The client needed a custom made google calendar like software for 
their employees. The employees can login, and see their tasks and 
update them. The managers create tasks and allocate them to the 
available employees with the time. The super admin manages all the 
users.


FFD Technologies : Laravel, Jquery, HTML, CSS, Hamburger API


Duration : 7 months

This web application is a food management software made for a 
Vegetable vendor. The client gets order from a third party app called 
Hamburger which provides API to fetch the records from them. The 
software made manages food and its recipes. When the orders are 
being fetched into the software they are stored in to db, 
manipulated and shown order summary to each type of user like 
which items are needed to be chopped etc. Packers get the packing 
data, processors get the data that needs to be processed etc.


Lendeckel-it

Margreiter

Gambling News

Bekolut

Katsu

Technologies : WordPress, Figma, Woocommerce

These are some of the wordpress websites I have built using 
wordpress, woocommerce, CPT, ACF etc. I have experience in 
working with several plugins, customize themes and plugins if 
needed, set up payment methods and built fully fledged websites. 
Overall I have made more than 25 projects in WordPress.


https://lendeckel-it.de/
https://www.margreiter.at/
https://www.gamblingnews.com/
https://bekolut.com/
https://katsu-restaurant.de/

